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, ..,rrtt,i THE CORPORATION OF THE CIry OF VERNON

MINUTES OF

TOURISM COMMISSION MEETING

HELD WEDNESDAY, JULY 15,2020

OKANAGAN LAKE ROOM

PRESENT: VOTING:
Claus Larsen, Accommodation Provider, Chair
David Gibbs, Accommodation Provider
Gale Woodhouse, Arts & Culture
Richard Rolke, Greater Vernon Chamber of Commerce
Heather Sharpe, Downtown Vernon Association (via phone)
Councillor Akbal Mund (Alternate Member)
MichaelVan Horne, Golf
Kevin O'Brien, Attractions
Mike Fotheringham, Okanagan lndian Band (via phone)
Brett Woods, Biking
Mayor Cumming (Alternate Member, 8:46 am)

ABSENT: Richardo Smith, Sports and Events
Janna Maderyc, Accommodation Provider
Clinton Bialas, Restaurant
Dauna Kennedy, Arts & Culture, Vice-Chair
Matt Scheibenpflug, Accom modation Provider
lan Jenkins, Silver Star Mountain Resort
Troy Hudson, Ski

STAFF: Kevin Poole, Staff Liaison, Manager, Economic Development &
Tourism
Torrie Silverthorn, Tourism Coordinator (via phone)
Karen Savill, Admin. Asst., Economic Development & Tourism
Janice Nicol, Legislative Committee Clerk

ORDER The meeting was called to order at 8:01 a.m.

ADOPTION OF AGENDA Moved by David Gibbs; seconded by Richard Rolke;

THAT the agenda for Wednesday, July 15, 2O2O Tourism
Commission be amended to include:

Under 4. New Business a): Consideration of letter of support for
Chelsea Estate;

AND FURTHER that the agenda be adopted as amended
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ADOPTION OF MINUTES

ROUND TABLE
DISCUSSION

TOURISM COMMISSION MINUTES _ JULY 15,2020

CARRIED.

Moved by Kevin O'Brien, seconded by Gale Woodhouse;

THAT the minutes of the Tourism Commission meeting held
Wednesday, June 17,2020 be adopted.

CARRIED.

UNFINISHE BUSINESS

Where are businesses at with the restart?

Arts and Culture
o Very quiet, nothing on horizon for opening, all numbers are low
. Numbers are 50% less than last year due to limited allowed

participants in classes and in the building in general
o Revenue at 0%, impacted by Polson Park closure
. Trying to put together a musical event, all fundraising now web

based
o All groups that support tourist-based events can't meet as they

are large (75 people). Trying to support groups and have them
meet in smaller groups. lt was suggested to talk to some
churches as they have large vacant spaces

o Continue to focus on supporting the well-being of staff

Predator
o Beating last year's July and August numbers, receiving

approximately 4,000 phone calls a day
o Kudos to Predator staff for handling an extremely busy time
o Guests booking four nights stay, Predator considering five night

minimum for next year
o Affinity Homes selling very well, booked completely for the rest

of the summer
o Mountain biking has taken off. Partnership arranged with Cycling

BC,25o/o off to Cycling BC members
o Restaurant is very busy and open well into the evening
o Most visitors from Alberta and lower mainland, minimal guests

from other provinces
o Real estate - doing better than ever, cottages have been selling
o Swimming pools remain a challenge as they are not allowed to

open without dedicated staff member on duty during entire open
period. Guests are applying pressure to have pools reopened.
Difficult to fill positions due to C.E.R.B.
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Small weddings (15 people) every weekend, all booking for
larger wedding have been moved to next year.

Downtown Vernon Association (DVA)
o Not many events planned but continue to be active in supporting

local businesses with challenges
. Launching "Open with Care'campaign, leveraging with Province

to encourage local and regional/short haul visitors
. Store and business owners will have 'Open with Care' stickers

on their window to show they have complied with reopening
regulations. Stickers will be displayed in various locations with
the DVA logo saying 'We Care' and encouraging visitors to use
care and respect and physical distancing

o Launching viral video and expanding target outside Vernon
across BC

r DVA members have given positive feedback about the City's
decision not to close 30th Avenue

o Smaller businesses are struggling with lengthy shutdown and
reopening.

Hotels - Prestiqe and Vernon Lodqe
o Business has been better than expected, restaurant not open

yet, but only down 50% in revenue overall from last year
. Core staff have returned to work
. Majority of bookings are last minute and make predictions for the

remainder of summer difficult.

Chamber of Commerce
o Continue to communicate, support and advocate for members
o Have submitted letter of support, on behalf of members, to the

Province of BC for the purchase of Chelsea Estates.

Business is up 30% - have had situation where there were not
enough carts for everyone
Retail component of The Rise is popular and within last year's
numbers
Food and beverage slightly ahead of last year, optimistic overall.

Kalavida Surf Shop/Rail Trail Gaf6

Reopening has been awkward, staff are anxious as it has been
very busy with those from out of town
Concerns that Kal Beach is dirty and over-run with teenagers
not practicing physical distancing

Golf
a
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. Some visitor are impatient, proving difficult to control numbers

. Especially difficult to balance revenue with risk

. There have been repeated attempts to contact District of
Coldstream with concerns as it is very chaotic at beach, hard to
manage.

Gvclinq
Cycling membership for North Okanagan Cycling Society is up
to 1,000
Situation has called for creative ideas including a virtual 'Toonie
Ride'. Have received many gift certificates from local
businesses to support this initiative.

a

VISITOR'S GUIDE

CONSIDERATION OF
LETTER OF SUPPORT -
CHELSEA ESTATES

Okanaqan lndian Band (OKIB)
o OKIB still requesting no visitors onto their Reserve
. Being cautious and utilizing bylaw enforcement to ask people to

not visit at this time
o Process of reopening will be slow.

It was requested that Co-op Marketing Tourism Recovery Program item
be considered last on the agenda.

The Manager, Economic Development and Tourism advised that the
City was just about to go to press with the Vernon Visitor's Guide when
the COVID-19 pandemic hit. The following points were noted:

Currently reformatting Guide and have added a couple of stories
highlighting how some businesses have responded to COVID
There are no funds allocated for printing so Guide will be going
digital with a heavy digital presence for those that have paid for
advertising
The Commission agreed that anyone who paid for advertising in
the 2020 Guide will receive a 30o/o discount for 2021.

NEW BUSINESS

The Commission held a discussion regarding the economic benefits of
the Province purchasing Chelsea Estates on Okanagan Lake. The
Greater Vernon Chamber of Commerce has provided two letters of
support as have the City of Vernon. Shannon Brown is organizing a
petition and has collected 12,000 signatures.
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50/50 MARKETING
TOURISM RECOVERY
PROGRAM

TOURISM COMMISSION MINUTES - JULY 15,2020

Moved by Richard Rolke, seconded by MichaelVan Horne;

THAT the Tourism Commission requests that a letter be sent to the
provincial government, on behalf of the Tourism Commission,
urging consideration in purchasing the "Chelsea Estate" - a 234-
acres estate comprised of 11 parcels in between Ellison Provincial
Park and Predator Ridge Golf Resort, as an extension to the Ellison
Provincial Park.

CARRIED

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:

Heather Sharpe, DVA rep. left the meeting at 8:48 a.m.
Kevin O'Brien, Attractions rep. left the meeting at 8:48 a.m

The Sub-Committee met on Wednesday, July 8, 2O2O to review the 16
applications. The program was over-subscribed by $8,000. The
following points were noted:

There was concern that all businesses not received information
regarding the recovery program. lt was noted that the program
was promoted through the Downtown Vernon Association and
various stakeholders. This program has been offered on an
annual basis, although tweaked for this year due to the
pandemic.
Feedback has been requested from recipients as part of the
recovery grant process.

a

Moved by Gale Woodhouse, seconded by David Gibbs;

THAT the Tourism Commission approve the following allocation of
funding for the Cooperative Marketing Tourism Recovery Program
as recommended by the Adjudication Sub-Committee:

Recommended
000

250
000
000

$2,850

$s 000

704
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RequestApplicant
s3.000O'Keefe Ranch

SilverStar Mnt Resort $5,000
Okanaqan Paddle Sports $ 250

$5,000DVA
PHI Hotel Group $5,000
The Outback Lakeside
Resort

$2,950

Vernon Winter Carnival $5,000
Sparkling Hill Resort $5,000 $5!q00.



$s,000Sip Happens Wine Tours
$1,000Okanagan 24 Mountain

Bike Race
$4,500Vernon Proms Classic

Music Festival
$1,680Shambala Clothing
$5,000Silver Star Motel

$5,000Bush Babes & Bros Trail
Runninq

$2.500Sport & Culture Society
$2,250Kalavida Surf Shop
$58,030TOTAL

DATE AND TIME OF NEXT
MEETING

TOURISM COMMISSION MINUTES - JULY 15,2020

$t 000
$1,000

$4,500

$t 680
$z 500

$2,500

500

0

CARRIED,

INFORMATION ITEMS:

There was concern regarding the overcrowding at Kal Beach. Suggest
that volunteers patrol area and remind visitors of physical distancing.

The next meeting of the Tourism Commission is scheduled for
Wednesday, August 19, 2020 at 8:00 a.m. in the Okanagan Lake
Room unless another meeting is necessary.

The Tourism Commission meeting adjourned at 9:12 a.m.

CERTIFIED CORRECT:
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